
 Laird Hall
Nancy Sachro creates functional and decorative fabric art 
using a wide variety of techniques, fabrics, fibres, and found 
objects.
705-759-8496
gnsach@shaw.ca

Steve Lachowsky uses locally sourced, 
authentic barn board to create one-of-a-kind, 
handcrafted items for your home or cottage.
705-253-2930
slachowsky@bell.net    
www.facebook.com/BarnboardRedesigned

ZZ Fata handcrafts jewelry using precious metals and 
semi-precious gemstones. Designs range from minimalist, 
with clean simple lines, to unique and bold.
zdesigns@live.ca
www.facebook.com/ZjewelleryDesignStudio?mibe
xtid=ZbWKwL www.instagram.com/z_jewellery_
design?igshid=ZDdkNTZiNTM=
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                Johnson Township Community Centre
Dawn Allard felts wool to create functional and decorative artworks 
to be enjoyed by all ages.
705-206-2818
willowcreek.farm16@gmail.com    
www.instagram.com/willowcreek.farm/
www.facebook.com/willowcreekfarm16/

Carson Merriefield is a fused glass artist 
whose work encompasses a wide range of ‘kiln 
formed’ creations, from jewellery to functional items 
and art.
705-971-9389
carsonmerriefield@gmail.com    
www.carsonmerriefield.com

JoAnne Nicholls creates laser-cut 3D contour maps of 
local lakes, and other engraved and metal-embossed wood 
and glass items.
705-849-5534
joannich@outlook.com    www.colibricreations.ca

Jude Ortiz
jude@judeortiz.com    www.judeortiz.com
Jude Ortiz creates fine studio jewelry, using sterling, gold and 
gemstones, to enrich, inspire and celebrate everyday pleasures and 
special occasions. 

Karen Nisbet creates stoneware pottery, both functional 
and sculptural pieces, showing a sense of whimsy combined with 
gorgeous glazes.
705-943-6348
kareniz@hotmail.com    www.instagram.com/karen.nisbet

Susan R. Coventry, a wildlife and landscape photographer, has a 
passion for capturing nature’s beauty and wonder wherever she travels.
705-943-3274
herdingdog@hotmail.com    
www.facebook.com/susan.coventry.94

Taimi Poldmaa uses the essence of nature’s power to create 
paintings that are contemporary with abstractions of colour, line and 
shape.
artwithtaimi@gmail.com    www.artbytaimi.ca

 Central Algoma Secondary School (CASS)
Kerry Grbich creates natural stone jewelry, with simple designs, 
while incorporating meaningful properties believed to promote 
well-being.
kgrbich@gmail.com    www.facebook.com/livesimplyjewellery

Jeff Dixon’s work comprises landscape photographs of 
Lake Superior and Algoma Region as well as rock art made with 
Lake Superior rocks, pencil drawings and gold leaf.
705-255-3930
jeff@jeffdixon.ca    www.jeffdixon.ca

Carm Allaire creates hand-cut fret woodwork, featuring jewelry 
boxes, sleighs, napkin holders, plates, wall hangings, and ornaments of 
many themes.
mommeranne@hotmail.com
www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100054545615557

Courtney Walton
fernandarrowco@gmail.com    www.fernandarrowco.com
www.instagram.com/fernandarrowco
www.facebook.com/FernandArrowco
Courtney Walton creates handmade and hypoallergenic 
polymer clay jewelry and accessories, founded in 2021.

Cynthia Iezzi creates functional and decorative pottery, 
both wheel thrown and hand built.
chinzpotz@gmail.com    www.facebook.com/ChinzPotz

Grace Swain is an Indigenous artist. In her Woodland-style 
paintings, Grace infuses traditional Indigenous teachings as well as 
symbolism which intersects with gender and race.
anishinaababeblog@gmail.com    
www.instagram.com/graceswainart/

Karen Lefave creates locally handcrafted and 
sustainable homeware and décor, using Jesmonite, which is 
a safer alternative to resin, plaster or concrete.
705-255-7576
info@honeyjonescollection.com
www.honeyjonescollection.com/

 Central Algoma Secondary School (CASS)
Lidia Silvestrova’s hand-painted wooden eggs and 
Matryoshka dolls are in traditional European styles, with 
nature, Christmas, and Easter themes. 
705-946-3676
lidiasilvestrova@hotmail.com

 
Lise Portelance weaves colourful traditional blankets 
known as “catalognes”. Working with modern fibers, she 
creates a variety of sizes that are machine washable.
705-843-2789
porteliseleo@xplornet.ca

Mark Hautanen creates unique, quality, handcrafted 
wooden home decor and games. He dares to be different.
mhautanen@shaw.ca
www.northernworkshop.ca

Mary Stevenson brings her Island landscapes to colourful life 
on canvas in a unique way, using fabric collage and felted fibres.
705-246-7810
marystevensondesigns@gmail.com    
www.marystevensonart.com
www.facebook.com/MaryStevensonDesigns
www.instagram.com/MaryStevensonArt

Michele Brock (emerging artist) creates original glass 
designs such as mandalas, window panels and snowshoe 
inlays, using a variety of colours and textures.
705-736-1089
cmwbrock@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/michele.brock.393

Michelle Roy strives to communicate the beauty of the 
Algoma landscape and the vibrancy of florals through her oil 
and acrylic paintings.
705-297-1746
maeroy@shaw.ca   
www.instagram.com/michelleroypaints

Country Store & Esso/ Sportsman’s Grill Restaurant Sportsman’s Grill has 
homemade meals & fresh baking daily.  Open daily 7:00AM – 7:00PM.
Country Store - Gas, convenience store and ATM.  
Open Monday to Saturday 6:00AM - 9:30PM and Sunday 7:00AM - 9:30PM  9142 Hwy. 17, 
Bruce Mines 705-785-3115 / 705-785-3185  brucemines@hotmail.com

Down the Line Vintage, Retro and Antiques Retail store selling thoughtfully 
curated farmhouse, vintage, and mid-century home décor and furniture.  9027 Hwy 17, 
Bruce Mines 705-257-7858

Foster’s Freshmart  Your neighbourhood grocer.  Produce, fresh meat, deli, bakery.  
Open 7 days/week.  4 Robinson Dr., Bruce Mines 705-785-3728

Kitano Dojo Karate classes for ages six years and up. 
9221 Hwy 17, Bruce Mines 705-257-8488  bruceminesikd@gmail.com

Nature Seen by Susan Nature and landscape photography available matted and framed 
or as greeting cards. Hand stamped/watercolour cards, original art, gnomes and more. 
Gift certificates available. Located approx. 4km west of Bruce Mines. 121 Boundary Road. 
To visit my studio, call 705-943-3274 or find me at www.facebook.com/susan.coventry.94

Paula Foster Voxxlife Wellness Neuro Technology for a better quality of life Qualified 
associate since 2018. Balance, Stability, Pain Relief 705-297-3324  www.othelia.voxxlife.com 

Peterson and Peterson Business law, real estate, wills, power of attorney, 
corporate/ commercial, American estate administration.  
2 Taylor St., Box 100, Bruce Mines 705-785-3491  www.petersonandpetersonlawfirm.com

Red House Ice Cream E njoy premium ice cream in cones or milkshakes with a 
homemade sauce or frozen specialty treat. 
Check us out on Facebook. 9172 Hwy 17, Bruce Mines  www.facebook.com/ellen9172/

S & S Creations  Stephanie and Steve create unique art using puddingstone, stained glass 
and metal.  Gift shop, studio, and supplies.  Open year round.  
8418 Hwy 17E - 4 kms west of Bruce Mines 705-785-2466
sandscreations@hotmail.ca  www.sandscreations.ca

Serenity Spa  Offering reflexology, facials, hot stone massage, manicures, pedicures and 
facial waxing.  Quannessence skincare and Gehwol foot care.  Gift certificates available.   
Mariner’s Cove, 9027 Hwy 17E, Bruce Mines 705-785-3647

The Cake Lady Fresh baked donuts and cinnamon buns daily.  Homemade fudge, 
caramels, macaroons and more.  Gluten free and vegan options available.  
Open Tuesday to Saturday 10:00AM - 4:00PM.  9198 Hwy 17, Bruce Mines 705-206-5658
thecakelady271@gmail.com  www.facebook.com/Virginia.fortchimoTheCakeLady/
www.instagram.com/thecakelady_brucemines/

Wyz Gyz Chip Wagon  Flame broiled burgers, fresh cut fries, and much more.  
Open May - October.  9102 Hwy 17E, Bruce Mines

DESBARATS
Desbarats Country Produce Open Monday - Friday, 9:30AM – 5:30PM, Saturday 9:30 
AM – 5:00PM. One stop shopping for local & naturally grown produce, eggs, meats, seasonal 
Lake Superior fish, Northern Ontario cheese, seasonal Southern Ontario fruit & much more!  
4378 Government Rd., Desbarats

Johnson Farmers’ Market Desbarats Features local produce and products. 
Saturdays from June 3rd – October 7th, 9:00AM - 2:00PM. 1 Cameron Ave., next to the 
arena. Debit available. Visit our website for special days and hours. 705-541-1886 
jtfarmersmarket@gmail.com  www.johnsonfarmersmarketdesbarats.ca

McClelland’s Hardware & Feed Est. 1958   “Celebrating 65 years” Hardware, feed, 
paint, maple syrup supplies, Muck boots, Kawartha Ice Cream, and seasonal items.  
Friendly service.  LCBO Agency.  
Open Monday - Saturday 8:00AM – 6:00PM. 3 Lake Huron Dr., Desbarats 705-782-6281

Michael Peever Auctions “Leave it to Peever” for all of your auction needs.  
21 Main St., Desbarats 705-297-9908  
mae-ger-treasures@bellnet.ca  www.michaelpeeverauctions.ca

ECHO BAY
AJ Buslines Limited   Serving the North Shore for over seventy years.  
3474 Hwy 17B, Echo Bay 705-248-2157
bhenshaw@bellnet.ca

Algoma Ag Centre (CO-OP)  Your one-stop store for all your feed, seed, fertilizer, 
petroleum products, and pet food.  Seasonal lawn and garden supplies.  
3475 Hwy 17B, Echo Bay 705-248-2201  pconnolly@coopregionale.com

Kountry Kuts  Ol’ fashioned service, specializing in cuts, colours, perms, highlights, and 
facial waxing.  Call Lori Alcock or Jesse Litalien for appointments.
180 Church St., Echo Bay 705-248-1472

Lucey Loo’s Restaurant  Enjoy pizza, wings or order from our full menu.  
3171 Hwy 17B, Echo Bay 705-248-2727

Pam’s Furry Friends Grooming  No outfit is complete without pet hair!  
3475 Hwy 17B, Echo Bay 705-987-5433

Pit Stop Gas Bar  Old fashioned service at its best.  Open Monday – Saturday 
6:00AM-10:00PM, Sundays 8:00AM – 10:00PM.  ATM Available 
3245 Hwy 17B, Echo Bay 705-248-3333

The Hair Shop  Come visit Bonnie for all your hair needs.  Open 4 days/week.  
Hwy 17B, Lakeview Apartments, Echo Bay 705-248-2911

Village Bakery  “Home of the famous sticky buns.”  Fresh breads, baked goods, pizza.  
“We don’t just bake it, we make it.” Open Thursday – Sunday. 
3187 Hwy 17B, Echo Bay 705-248-2019

IRON BRIDGE
The Yellow Butterfly Trading Post   Features many local artists, a variety of jewelry, 
moccasins, unique clothing, great accessories, stained glass, giftware, and much more.  
Open Monday thru Sunday 10:00AM - 8:00PM.  
21467 Hwy 17, Iron Bridge, ON, P0R 1H0 705-843-4400

THESSALON
Forestland Clothing & Gifts  “Where quality and low prices meet”. 
Like Forestland on Facebook.  168 Main St., Thessalon 705-842-0378

Watercolours by Sheila  Looking forward to seeing you on this exciting Sylvan Circle 
Tour to see some of my new creations. Information regarding classes, framing gallery visits, 
etc. can be obtained from website.  113 Coles Bay Road, Thessalon 705-842-3599
watercoloursbysheila@gmail.com  www.watercoloursbysheila.com

 Central Algoma Secondary School (CASS) 
Patrick Caldwell loves to get his hands dirty, working 
with wood and pottery to craft his unique pieces.
705-971-1785
wlscp3@gmail.com

Sandy van Foreest creates dazzling stained glass pieces 
using various textures and colours.
705-971-6556
sanvanfor@gmail.com

Viviana Vergara (emerging artist) paints mainly with 
oils and acrylics and is passionate about portraits. She accepts 
commissions for paintings of people as well as special orders.
705-941-0430
vergara.viviana@gmail.com
www.instagram.com/azulbacker.art?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=

 Laird Hall
Kim Caldwell is a home studio potter crafting hand built 
and wheel thrown stoneware pieces.
705-989-7110
Ktcp87@gmail.com    
www.sylvanvalleypottery.com

Donna Nelson has a passion for capturing the beauty of 
wildlife in her oil paintings. She uses a wide variety of surfaces 
including local stone. 
705-785-3853
hayesalini2@gmail.com
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Light lunches or refreshments will be available at:

Rydal Bank Hall
Johnson Township Community Centre

Laird Hall

ATM Machines available at:

LCBO Plaza, Echo Bay
Pit Stop Gas Bar, Echo Bay
Royal Bank, Bruce Mines
Country Store & Esso, Bruce Mines

Find us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram

  

Kensington Rd

Central Algoma Secondary School (CASS)

Welcome to the 21st annual Sylvan Circle Art and Artisan Tour. 
Travel the picturesque countryside between Echo Bay and Bruce Mines and meet 

over sixty of the area’s finest artists and artisans. At each location you’ll find unique, 
one-of-a-kind creations, perfect for your home or special gift.  Come, see, shop, discover!

Look for the Sylvan Circle signs directing you along the tour. 
Several locations are offering homemade meals and baking. Enjoy the day! 

0.3 km

Elks Hall

 Elks Hall 
Tiffany Runge creates fun and functional fused glass art for 
your home and garden. She also offers beginner and intermediate 
workshops.
705-718-3362
glass@tiffanyrunge.com   www.TiffanyRunge.com   
www.facebook.com/TiffanyRungeGlass
www.instagram.com/TiffanyRungeGlass

Amy Williams’ acrylic, watercolour, and ink paintings depict 
the beauty of Algoma and Canada.
705-257-8373
artbyamywilliams@gmail.com    www.artbyamywilliams.com
www.instagram.com/artbyamywilliams
www.facebook.com/fineartbyamywilliams

Diane Stewart uses pieces of fabric, instead of brush strokes, to 
build layered mosaics that are amazing in detail and complexity.
705-356-5198
shafleystewart@gmail.com    www.dianestewartartist.com

 Elks Hall 
Errol Caldwell creates artistic and functional woodturnings 
and wood products. He is a licensee with Ontario Wood and is also a 
photographer.
705-542-3674
errol.helene@gmail.com    www.theturningpoint.ca

Keirsten Newman uses traditional Japanese 
patterns to create temari, a form of embroidery 
stitched on a ball.
705-946-9386
newmanneedleworks@gmail.com
www.instagram.com/newman_needleworks/

Phil Jones is a First Nations soap stone sculptor creating 
Woodlands-based art.
705-943-0558  www.facebook.com/innerspiritnativeart/

Sheila Currie was an educator for 35 years, 
explored seven continents, and has been owner/
operator of her own art gallery and frame shop 
for 20 years.
705-842-3599
watercoloursbysheila@gmail.com

 Echo Bay Hall
Debra Morin creates original jewelry designs that echo nature’s 
colour and beauty. Quality beads, stones and crystals combine to 
create unique and distinctive pieces.
705-759-0414
deb.steve@shaw.ca

 Andrew Nicholson creates unique scroll saw wood art 
inspired by the beauty of Northern Ontario.
 705-206-9078
 agatenorth17@gmail.com    www.instagram.com/agate_north/

Brenda McKay-Keeler creates unique, custom-designed 
handbags, wallets and accessories made from various mediums to 
accessorize today’s modern fashionistas of all ages.
519-451-3936
bpcreate@gmail.com

 Joseph Brann camera captures and shares the beauty of nature  
 that most people overlook or take for granted.
 705-848-5017
 jbrannphotos@gmail.com    www.josephbrann.ca

Konrad Wojcik creates pen and ink illustrations, often
fused with acrylic paints, focused around the themes of nature.
konradadventures@gmail.com
www.konrad-w.com/    www.instagram.com/naturally_illustrated/

Mary Beynon creates unique artwork incorporating beach  
stones and driftwood, hand-selected from the Eastern shore of 
Lake Superior.
705-206-4284
marykbeynon@gmail.com  
www.facebook.com/people/Little-
BeachStones/100063529660502/
  

Susan Balog discovered watercolour upon retirement. She has 
since attended workshops, developing her style, which is constantly 
evolving.
suebalog776@gmail.com

 Sylvan Valley Hall
Doug Clute handcrafts St Joseph Island walking sticks, canes, thumb 
sticks and staves. Each is unique by nature.
705-971-9511
dacssm@gmail.com

Bev Hamel strives for a connection between the user and the pot 
in order to enhance enjoyment in everyday use.
hamelb@hotmail.ca

Bob Hamel uses local and exotic woods and strives to 
feature their inherent beauty in every piece that he creates.
705-248-2176
bobhamel@hotmail.com

Hugh Morrow finds watercolour media lends itself well when 
painting rustic subject matter. His work includes landscapes, marine 
life, people, and florals.
705-206-7520
hughmorrow@hotmail.ca

Sarah Buckley designs and weaves functional household 
textiles and personal accessories using natural fibres.
sarahcollena@gmail.com

      Rydal Bank Hall
Steve Dyni releases the natural beauty of local and exotic 
woods, creating bowls, vessels, and decorative items for people to use 
and enjoy. 
705-254-6021
steve.dyni@shaw.ca   www.begoodturnwood.ca

David Baldwin’s images capture the natural beauty of the 
landscapes and wildlife of the Algoma Region.
705-253-4487
davidbaldwinphoto@gmail.com   www.dbaldwin.ca

Melanie Springbett paints a variety of subjects and accepts 
commissions regularly for people and pet portraits. She works 
with oil, acrylic, pastel and pencil drawings.
705-943-2592
Melspringbett@gmail.com   www.melaniespringbett.com

Patricia Ferrell is a weaver and spinner who creates her 
own designs from dyed yarns.
705-461-7036
pferrell@personainternet.com

 Bruce Mines Community Hall 
Duff Jennings feels compelled to explore light and colour in 
pastel and colour pencil. The common thread of her recent work is 
colour and realism.
705-297-0356
duffjennings@gmail.com   www.duffjennings.com

Bonnie Albert creates naturally-inspired pottery that 
beckons to be touched, held and used.
wynona.clay@hotmail.com   www.instagram.com/nrthngirl

Jess Middleton creates handmade, hypoallergenic jewelry and 
resin pieces. Resin work includes serving trays, coasters and trinket 
containers. 
jessjewelryandchainmail@gmail.com
www.jess-jewelry.square.site www.instagram.com/jessjewelry.ssm
www.facebook.com/jessjewelry.ssm

Joanie & Jim Lindamood  -  Jim carves lifelike birds in 
tupelo or basswood. Joanie then completes each piece with detailed 
painting before they are mounted on natural driftwood.
705-461-1745
woodfeather2@outlook.com

Lynne Shand, since retirement, finds great pleasure in creating 
one-of-a-kind quilted articles.
705-779-2709
lshand1@hotmail.com

Sheri Minardi captures wildlife, landscapes, still life, 
portraitures, and commercial images in Algoma and area 
through her lens.
sheri.minardi@shaw.ca   www.sheriminardi.com

Zoey Wood-Salomon’s art is painted in the 
traditional Woodland style that reflects her Odawa heritage. 
Zoey is self-taught.
705-759-4897
zoeyjimws@shaw.ca

SAULT STE. MARIE
Color Your World  Your Complete Framing Centre!  Large selection of in stock and 
custom order frames.  78 Great Northern Rd., Sault Ste. Marie 705-942-2700

Melanie Springbett is a passionate artist as well as animal/nature lover.  She enjoys 
painting portraits of people and pets and has had many commissions throughout Canada 
and the United States.  She doesn’t stop there though.  She paints whatever moves her.  
Please feel free to contact her.  www.melaniespringbett.com  melaniespringbett@gmail.com

Shaw Milling Ltd. Bulk vegetable/grass seed, fertilizers, water-softener salt, feed, flour, 
and seasonal items. 211 Bruce Street, Sault Ste. Marie, 705-256-5676 
shawmilling@shaw.ca  www.shawmilling.ca

Thayer Lumber Co. Hardwood and softwood lumber, exotic hardwoods, cabinet grade 
plywood and hardware.  351 Northland Rd. SSM, 705-256-8401
www.thayerlumber.com  thayer-lumber1@bellnet.ca

The Country Way  We support and carry over 20 local vendors! Including jewellery, 
cutting boards, beeswax wraps, skin care, essential oils, teas, coffees and much, much more. 
79 Brock St. SSM, 705-949-1898  www.thecountryway.ca  shonna.saari@thecountryway.ca

The Honey Jones Collection   Handcrafted homeware and decor. 
Many pieces incorporate sand and stone from the shores of Lake Superior.
www.honeyjonescollection.com  info@honeyjonescollection.com

BRUCE MINES
Bobbers Restaurant and Motel Family restaurant specializing in fish, homestyle 
cooking and baking, schnitzel specials, Friday/Saturday wing nights.  Take-out available.  
Open Monday – Thursday 11:00AM – 5:00PM, Friday 11:00AM – 9:00PM, Saturday 9:00AM 
– 9:00PM, Sunday 9:00AM – 8:00PM.  Hwy 17E, Bruce Mines 705-785-3485

Bruce Bay Cottages and Lighthouse Eight housekeeping cottages; Lighthouse and 
a banquet lounge for rent. Bruce Bay on the North Channel.  82 French Island Rd. Box 58, 
Bruce Mines 705-785-3473  www.brucebaycottages.com

Bruce Mines and District Chamber of Commerce wishes Sylvan Circle a 
successful tour.  info@brucemineschamber.com  www.brucemineschamber.com

Cloudslee Maple Products Producers of liquid copper syrup, specializing in wood fired 
maple syrup and candy since 1998. RR#1 43 Cloudslee Rd. Bruce Mines, 705-971-1382
cloudsleemapleproducts@gmail.com

Copper Bean Café Charming café in the heart of Bruce Mines. Homemade soups and 
desserts, fresh paninis, specialty coffees, iced drinks. Local produce, products, and coffee.
9196 Hwy 17, Bruce Mines 705-908-3032  mels_bb@hotmail.com

Copper Country Studio Housewares, gifts, clothing, collectibles and antiques.
Mariners Cove, 9027 Hwy 17, Bruce Mines, 705-971-4613  coppercountrystudio@gmail.com

Copper Town Treasures Antiques, furniture, collectibles and more. Set in the middle of 
beautiful downtown Bruce Mines. 9188 Hwy 17, Bruce Mines 705-255-8657
coppertowntreasures@gmail.com

  

 Bruce Station Community Hall
Lucy Boston is an award winning fabric artist using 100% 
cotton/batik for her wildlife/country quilt collections and 
Raggedy Ann/Andy dolls.
705-945-9294
lucyboston7@yahoo.com

Gwendlyn Goulet makes unique handmade jewelry and 
ornamental pieces in a variety of materials.
705-849-8170
www.gwentreed@yahoo.com   www.gwendlyngoulet.ca

Penny Gabor communicates the way nature lives, within 
a forceful contrast of gentle, life-giving beauty and raw, wild 
strength through her paintings.
pennygaborart@outlook.com   www.pennygaborart.com
www.instagram.com/pennygaborart   
www.facebook.com/pennygaborart

Susanne Walls creates whimsical work from driftwood that 
inspires young and old to notice the details in the beauty of nature.
705-246-1152
tom.walls@shaw.ca   www.facebook.com/superiorwhimsy/

Violet Aubertin is an award-winning photographer, 
featuring nature and fine art framed and matted prints, 
cards, calendars and gift items.
705-257-2939
photography.violetaubertin@shaw.ca   
www.violetaubertinphotography.ca
www.facebook.com/violetaubertinphotography/   
www.instagram.com/aubertinviolet/?hl=en

 S&S Creations
Stephanie Mitchell & Steve Haaskman combine stained 
glass, local stone, and metal to truly create one-of-a-kind and unique 
pieces.
705-785-2466
sandscreations@hotmail.ca   www.sandscreations.ca

 


